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Introduction

A Message from the

County Administrator
I am humbled and honored to assume to role of County
Administrator as of February 25th. This region of Virginia is extremely
special to me and my family and we are excited become active
participants in the community. Within my first few months on the job,
I have truly enjoyed the natural beauty of Bedford County and meeting
many outstanding citizens and employees. The Board of Supervisors
has put a great deal of trust in me, and I plan to help lead our
organization to meet their expectations.
Within the first hour on the job, I explained to the Department
Directors about how I approach this position. In that conversation, I
wanted to provide the key tenets about how I work and what I expect of
those working around me.













Look ahead and be future focused. Anticipate problems and opportunities. Limit surprises.
Be responsive – to citizens, Board members, media, and to each other.
Adhere to processes and procedures. Better to do it right than to be right.
Grow the talent of your staff – include them, ask for their ideas and input, “train your
replacement”.
Give facts and recommendations. Assist the Board of Supervisors make informed decisions.
Take initiative and bring forth new ideas for further vetting. Don’t always settle for the status
quo.
Display a very high level of honesty, integrity, and ethics. Do the right things the right way.
Think and act collaboratively.
Communicate, communicate, and communicate some more, but do it with a purpose. Be
transparent.
Be consistent and fair-minded.
Continue professional growth – understand best practices in management, leadership, and
your technical areas of expertise.
Be genuine, authentic, and be yourself. Enjoy your time with Bedford County – have fun.

To complement the idea of increased transparency and communication, we have created
this monthly update. This information piece is to meant to provide an update to the Board of
Supervisors and the community about recent actions and progress made by the Bedford County
government. Within this update, we will routinely provide information on various projects as they
meet reportable milestones. We will also communicate various accomplishments by the
respective staff and departments. Additionally, we are gathering various data points from the
departments and plan to eventually roll out a data dashboard to illustrate how the community and
government is performing on key indicators with the eye towards better utilizing data to make
decisions. I hope you will find this monthly update helpful and we will continue to tweak it over
time so we are providing useful information.
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Community and Public Engagement

2019 Meeting Calendars
Board of Supervisors:
July

22nd

Regular Meeting (Work Session 5:00-6:30 p.m. on Solid Waste/Landfill)

August

12th

Regular Meeting (Work Session 5:00-6:30 p.m. on SML septic pump out with
the Community Development Department)

September

9th
23rd

Work Session 5:00-6:30 p.m. on Human Resources Policy Changes
Regular Meeting

October

8th
21st

Work Session – Joint Meeting with EDA in the Ground Floor Meeting
Room beginning at 5:00 p.m.
Regular Meeting

November

7th
25th

CIP Work Session with School Board (Thursday) 5:00-6:30 p.m.
Regular Meeting

December

9th

Regular Meeting (Work Session 5:00-6:30 p.m.)

The Board of Supervisors meets on the 2nd Monday at 5:00 pm, and the 4th Monday at 7:00 pm
(unless otherwise noted) for Regular Board Meetings in the Boardroom at the Bedford County
Administration Office, 122 E. Main St., Bedford, Virginia. Work Sessions are held at 5:00 pm on
the same day as the first Regular Meeting of every month (unless otherwise noted).
Economic Development Authority:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

July 11th Regular Meeting
August 1st Regular Meeting
September 5th Regular Meeting
October 8th Joint Meeting w/Board of Supervisors (Tuesday – 5:00 p.m.)
November 7th Regular Meeting
December 5th Regular Meeting
January 2nd 2020 Regular Meeting

The Bedford County Economic Development Authority meets on the first Thursday of each
month at 5:30 p.m. (unless otherwise noted) in the County Administration Board Room located
on the top floor of Bedford County Administration Building, 122 E. Main St., Bedford, VA
24523.
Agricultural Economic Development Advisory Board: Meetings are held the first
Wednesday of each month at 7:30 p.m. from April to October; and 7:00 p.m. November
to March. When a holiday falls on the first Wednesday, the meetings are generally held
the following Wednesday. Meetings are held in the ground floor training room of the
County Administration Building, 122 East Main Street, Bedford, Virginia unless
otherwise noted. See Calendar for latest information. You can find the agendas and
minutes from each meeting on our Ag Board Agendas & Minutes page.
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Planning Commission:
July 16th
August 20th
September 17th
October 15th
November 19th
December 17th
January 21st 2020
The Planning Commission meets on the 3rd Tuesday of each month at 7:00 p.m. in the Bedford County
Administration Building Board Room 122 East Main Street Bedford, Virginia.

County News & Upcoming Events
Bedford listed as one of the “15 Best Small Towns to Visit in 2019” by
Smithsonian Magazine
Bedford County Treasurer’s Office Achieves Accreditation:

“Recognition signifies Treasurer and staff are good stewards of local funds”

Horse & Hound Wine Festival

Saturday, July 13th 10:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. at Peaks of Otter Winery in Bedford

Sedalia Bluegrass Under the Stars

Saturday, July 20th at 5:00 p.m. at the Sedalia Center in Big Island

Battle of the Bands (Rounds 2 and 3)

Saturday, July 27th and Saturday, August 24th 4:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m. at Liberty Lake Park

Peach Festival and Car Show at Gross’ Orchard

Saturday, July 27th 9:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m. at Gross Orchard in Bedford

Taste of the Trails

Saturday, July 27th 10:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m. at Montvale Park

State Games of America at Liberty University

Wednesday, July 31st at 3:00 p.m. – Tuesday, August 6th at 6:00 p.m.

Chamblissburg Ruritan Club All-You-Can-Eat Pasta Dinner

Rescheduled to Saturday, August 17th 4:30 – 7:30 p.m. at the Chamblissburg Ruritan Building in
Goodview
July 24th 11:30 a.m. | Peaks of Otter Lodge | Lynchburg Regional Business
Alliance Ribbon cutting for new event space

Ribbon
Cuttings

July 25th at 11:30 a.m. | First Bank and Trust in Bedford | Bedford Area
Chamber of Commerce Ribbon cutting for new office
August 2nd at 11:30 a.m. | Mountain Fruit and Produce in Bedford | Bedford
Area Chamber of Commerce Ribbon cutting event
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Departmental Updates

Department of

Community Development
Each of the four divisions that comprise the Department of Community
Development has staff assigned to build a new permitting software
system for our customers in conjunction with Energov. One of the
really exciting features is called a Customer Service Site (CSS), which
will allow our customers to apply for building, land disturbing, and
zoning permits online, furthering one of our Department's goal to
provide efficient service processes. We are currently in the testing
phase of development and expect the transition from our existing
permitting software, Permits Plus, to Energov in October 2019.
Staff is actively engaged in a Revenue Sharing project through the
Virginia Department of Transportation which removes the cul-de-sac
on Corporate Park Drive to allow the road to intersect with Route 221
and Elkton Farm Road (666), which will significantly reduce severe
traffic congestion for left-turning vehicles onto Perrowville Road
during peak hours. Construction has commenced and is expected to be
completed by October 2019.

Gregg Zody, Director
Contact Information:
County Administration
Building
122 E Main Street,
Suite G-03
Bedford, VA 24523
Phone: (540)-586-7616
Fax: (540)-586-7616
Office Hours:
Monday-Friday
8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

Building: Staff recently completed Structural Plan Review

training in Virginia Beach. More training sessions are slated for this year to keep our
staff up to date in building code and plan review. Our new hire for the Senior Inspector
position starts August 1 as part of the Department's succession planning efforts with the
upcoming retirement of our Chief Building Official.

GIS: Staff assisted IT in updating GeoLynx, the dispatch software used at the County's

Communication Center; created maps for bus route changes and printed attendance
zone maps for the School Board; and prepared a job opening for a vacant GIS Specialist
position.

Natural Resources: Natural Resources staff is currently managing over 450 open

land disturbing permits and responding to citizen complaints. Some of the larger
projects staff has been involved with include the Corporate Park Drive extension to the
intersection of Routes 221 and 666, reviewing plans for a 96-unit townhome
development near the intersection of Perrowville Road and Route 221 across from
Jefferson Forest High School, and the multi-family development at Cottontown Manor,
located on Cottontown Road and Hunters Creek Road.

Planning and Zoning: Staff has received a complete rezoning application for the
intersection of Cottontown Road and Hunters Creek Road from Planned Residential
District (PRD) to Multi-Family District (R4). There will be a public hearing following
VDOT’s pending approval of the applicant’s traffic study submission
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145%

Valuation of
Construction
in Bedford
54%

County

May 2018

May 2019

Total Inspections

1,881

1,981

Permits Issued (YTD)

1,433

1,426

50

71

$ 21,939.68

$ 41,700.58

Plans Reviewed
Net Fees Collected
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Departmental Updates

Office of

Economic Development
Bedford County Breaks Ground on Tower and Fiber
Optic Infrastructure: County officials, in partnership with Blue

Ridge Towers/Briscnet, broke ground on the first of 10 new
communication towers and 21 miles of fiber optic cable on June 19,
2019 at Big Island Elementary School. The towers and fiber are being
constructed over the next six months to bring "last mile" broadband to
the county's rural, unserved areas. Read the full press release here. To
see if your home will be in the project service area, click here.

Featured Property for Sale- A World-Class
Pharmaceutical Plant: As announced by TEVA Pharmaceuticals

in March 2017 (see past announcement here), the 423,553 square-foot
production facility located on Perrowville Road in Forest will halt the
majority of its production by the close of 2020 or first quarter 2021 if a
buyer is not identified.

Traci Blido, Director
Contact Information:
County Administration
Building
122 E Main Street,
Suite 202
Bedford, VA 24523
Phone: (540)-587-5670
Office Hours:
Monday-Friday
8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

The Office of Economic Development has been working with the
Lynchburg Regional Business Alliance and Virginia Economic
Development Partnership to identify the best and highest use for the facility and try to bring in a
new company that will help to save the roughly 250 jobs that are based there. At this point,
TEVA has hired the global real estate firm JLL to develop a strategy to drive increased sales
traffic to the site and identify companies looking to expand in pharmaceuticals or other clean
production type industries. We are working with JLL and our partners in hosting a
regional/county tour with site selectors and interested buyers. See the marketing flyer here.

Bobblett Gap to Expand Regional Rail Truck Business in Montvale: Bobblett

Gap, Inc. is constructing an 8,000 square foot repair shop this year in the Montvale Center for
Commerce to meet the growing needs of its truck repair business that serves the regional rail
industry. The new location offers room for expansion and the company hopes to work with the
Bedford Science and Technology Center and other area schools to shape future career pathways
and provide on the job training for new high school graduates. A move-in date has not yet been
announced.

Capital Improvement Project Update:
The Office of Economic Development received a
grant from the Tobacco Region Revitalization
Commission, with matching funds from the Bedford
County Board of Supervisors and the Economic
Development Authority, to build a 40,000 square
foot shell building on Lot 7 in the New London
Business and Technology Center park in Forest. The
building is now under construction and the Office of
Economic Development is marketing the property to
advanced manufacturing companies with a goal to
bring in new jobs and investment to the county.
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Business Development: The Bedford Center for Business has land ready for development

including a graded lot, and it lies within the Town's Enterprise Zone and Virginia's Opportunity
Zone. Additionally, in the Montvale Center for Commerce, the Lynchburg Regional Business
Alliance was awarded a regional grant that will move us one step closer to pad-ready status on
the remaining lots.

Workforce Development: The Office of Economic Development assists with the County
initiative to prepare students for the workforce. There are several effective work-focused
programs available to Bedford County students that deserve more attention and greater
participation. Among these programs are the Lynchburg Regional Governor’s STEM Academy,
Bedford County Public School’s Career and Technical Education (CTE) courses, Central
Virginia Community College’s Early College Program, and, featured below, the Bedford ONE
(Offering New Experiences) Program.
The Bedford ONE Program for high
school students is led by the Office of
Economic Development, under the
advisement of a committee made up of
educators, school and business leaders,
Bedford Chamber and County staff. This
award-winning program links high school
students with local businesses—based on their
career interests—through industry tours. This
past school year, we hosted nearly 200
students at 18 local companies. We are
currently working on tours for the fall
semester that focus on environmental
studies, aeronautic, pharmacy, and
culinary careers.

Students observe the skills involved in
navigating a sensitive conversation with a
caller on a tour at Bedford County’s
Emergency Services 911 Center.

By the Numbers
The unemployment numbers in Bedford
County continue to remain below the
national average. There are approximately
27 active job candidates available per
current job opening* in the County.
In 2017, the population of Bedford County
was 77,807. and according to the UVA
Weldon Cooper Center for Public Service,
the population is projected to increase to
86,594 by 2030. That's an expected 11.3%
increase from 2017.
* Virginia Employment Commission May
2019
bedfordeconomicdevelopment.com
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Department of

Emergency 911 Communications
Bedford E-911 Department of Communications center is in need of
hiring 6 positions. We are currently in the middle of our hiring process
to bring on new Public Safety Telecommunicators.
We are also wrapping up the final weeks of choosing a new Computer
Aided Dispatch (CAD)/Records Management System (RMS) software
system. CAD/RMS systems enable dispatchers to efficiently and
effectively process emergency incidents. There will be two software
demonstrations in the middle of July and a decision will be made by
the end of July on which software system to implement.

Jeff Johnson, Director
Contact Information:
Bedford County Sherriff’s
Department
1345 Falling Creek Road
Bedford, VA 24523

9-1-1 Education: KNOW THE LOCATION OF THE EMERGENCY. The wireless 9-1-1 caller
must be aware that the 9-1-1 center that answers the call may not be the 9-1-1 center that
services the area that the wireless caller is calling from. Look for landmarks, cross street signs
and buildings. Know the name of the city or county you are in. Knowing the location is vital to
getting the appropriate police, fire or EMS units to respond. Providing an accurate address is
critically important when making a wireless 9-1-1 call.

CALLS FOR SERVICE
TYPE

CURRENT

2019 TOTAL

EMS

719

4,325

FIRE

266

1,576

3,567

20,995

UTILITIES

397

1,380

TOWN PD

902

5,806

OTHER LAW

380

2,220

COUNTY ANIMAL CONTROL

313

1,735

OTHER

528

3,245

WARRANTS PROCESSED
PHONE CALLS

509

3,528

SHERIFF

TYPE

CURRENT

2019 TOTAL

WIRELESS 911

2,292

12,852

WIRELINE 911

423

2,179

ADMIN

11,933

71,794

TOTAL

14,648

86,825
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Department of

Fire & Rescue
Physical Fitness Initiative: In light of the overwhelming

Jack Jones, Chief
research identifying heart disease as a top killer of firefighters across
the nation as well as the validated argument that physical fitness is the
Contact Information:
number one preventative measure, BCo.FR is proud to announce that
1185 Turning Point Road
we are taking initiative to promote physical fitness. We are taking real
Bedford, VA 24523
action to provide our members with necessary resources. Utilizing inhouse talent, collaboration with the Bedford Volunteer Fire
Phone: (540)-587-0700
Department, the lower level of Medic 14-1's quarters on Bedford
Avenue is being transformed into a fully functional gym facility at
minimum expense to the agency. Similar initiatives are underway in
the other stations across the county that house career staff to provide equipment and resources
to aid in improving overall employee health which may ultimately have a positive impact on
employee health coverage.

Search and Rescue Collaborative:

On June 21, leaders from 7 public safety
agencies across the Commonwealth, the
VA Department of Emergency
Management, and a United States Forest
Service National Incident Management
Team (NIMO) Leader met to discuss
improving our collaborative responses to
search and rescue calls across the region.
In recent years, our community has
experienced an increase in both wilderness
and urbanized missing person search
incidents. After much valuable discussion,
a tactical worksheet and communications
plan were developed for regional use.
Discussions are still ongoing regarding
certain topics related to these incidents
such as improved communication methods
and procurement of improved necessary
equipment.

Advanced Practice Paramedics: After lengthy field internships and ongoing
collaboration with the Blue Ridge EMS Council, we are excited to launch our first-ever Advanced
Practice Paramedic program in Bedford County! On July 1, our 3 County-10 Lieutenants were
given the authority to practice under the AP protocols by both Dr. Wendy Wilcoxson,
Operational Medical Director for the BREMS Region and BCo.FR’s Operational Medical
Director Dr. Leonard Cohen. Advanced Practice Paramedics perform high-level medical
interventions including using of a portable ventilator, administering of ketamine as a means of
pharmacological conscious sedation as well as additional medication for drug-assisted
intubations., and performing enhanced pharmacological intervention to aid patients with a
number of cardiac disorders. This will directly impact our ability to provide advanced care to our
patients and is especially critical given our large geographical response area.
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Department of

Human Resources
Human Resources staff have been working to streamline operations
and optimize efficiency to contribute to the department’s greater goal
of attracting, motivating, and retaining talented employees. The month
of June was centered on finalizing the health insurance open
enrollment process. Human resources staff processed approximately
150 enrollment changes.

Pay and Classification Plan: The Bedford County Pay
and Classification Plan has been updated to include new
positions that were approved by the Board of Supervisors for
Fiscal Year 2020.
Standard Short-Term Disability: The Standard Short-

Term Disability contract expired at the end of June. Human
Resources participated in training for the transition to the new
carrier, Anthem. Employees who are hired into the Virginia
Retirement System (VRS) Hybrid Plan are required to have this
coverage.

Dawn Fields, Director
Contact Information:
County Administration
Building
122 E Main Street
Bedford, VA 24523
Phone: (540)-586-7601
Office Hours:
Monday-Friday
8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

Timekeeping: Staff participated in an online demonstration of the KRONOS time
keeping system which, when implemented, will greatly streamline the payroll
preparation process.
Current Recruitment:
Position:
Advanced Life Support / Firefighter
Emergency Medical Technician / Firefighter
Fire Marshall
Director of Nursing
Certified Nursing Assistant (CNA)
Licensed Practical Nurse (LPN)
Quality Improvement / Education Nurse
(RN or LPN)
Registered Nurse (RN) Supervisor
Dietary Aide
Environmental Aide
Equipment Operator
Communications Officer
Custodian
Deputy County Administrator
Deputy Sheriff
LAN Administrator
Paralegal
Senior Administrative Associate

Department:
Fire and Rescue
Fire and Rescue
Fire and Rescue
Nursing Home
Nursing Home
Nursing Home

Vacancies:
4
10
1
1
26
16

Nursing Home
Nursing Home
Nursing Home
Nursing Home
Public Works
911 Center
General Properties
County Administration
Sheriff's Office
Sheriff's Office
Commonwealth Attorney's Office
Tri-County Lakes Admin. Commission

1
1
6
2
2
8
1
1
3
1
1
1
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Bedford

Public Library System

Jenny Novalis, Director

Annual Summer Reading Program: The annual Summer
Reading Program is in full swing. As of the end of June, 1,128
children/teens have signed up for the online portion and have logged
the equivalent of 12,714 days of reading. The purpose is to encourage
children to read over the summer, to better prepare them for school in
the fall and help avoid the
'summer slide' in
learning. Children read
books, log their time and
win prizes such as free
books, discounted baseball
tickets, inflatables, beach
balls, silly socks and
discounted tickets to
Splash Valley.
Increased Internet Speeds: The Bedford Public Library System
now offers faster Internet speeds to Wi-Fi users. Our new service
provider has finished running fiber to the last location (Stewartsville)
and our IT staff expects improvement to the existing service. Branch
library users, in particular, will see a significant difference in speed
and functionality. Providing free, high speed Internet service is one
of the most fundamental goals of public libraries throughout the
country. The BPLS is happy to provide a bridge to narrow the digital
divide for those who have to choose between paying for Internet
service and paying for essentials, like housing and food.
Entertainment: The Chris and Neal Rockstar Magicians returned
for more free performances. Around 700 adults and children
attended the shows. The group has been rebooked for the 2020
summer reading program. The Roanoke Children's Theater presented
"School House Rock" to more than 550 people as well.
Our third stage performers, the Science Tellers, are booked for
July.

Contact Information:
Bedford Central Library
321 N Bridge Street
Bedford, VA 24523
(540)-586-8911
Big Island Library
1111 Schooldays Road
Big Island, VA 24526
(540)-425-7000
Forest Library
15583 Forest Road
Forest, VA 24551
(540)-425-7002
Moneta/SML Library
13641 Moneta Road
Moneta, VA 24121
(540)-425-7004
Montvale Library
11575 Lynchburg Salem Tpk
Montvale, VA 24122
(540)-425-7006
Stewartsville Library
45 Cascade Drive
Vinton, VA 24179
(540)-425-7008

June BPLS Statistics

855

Items Added to the
Collection

21,772

People Walking In

146

Free Programs
Offered
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Bedford County

Nursing Home

Sue Ellen Clark, Administrator

June was filled with various resident and staff programs including
the Longest Day in conjunction with the Alzheimer’s Association,
Steak in the Bingo Store, CNA Recognition Week, Flag Day
Parade, Master Gardeners Kissing Balls, D-Day Memorial Trip,
Bella Lunch Bunch, and Lucky Ducky Wing Ding Wednesday.
In addition to all of these exciting programs, the Nursing Home
sought out opportunities for meaningful improvement. Staff
participated in a three-day mock survey with Chiles Consulting in
order to identify clinical areas of potential concern and also had
Near Southwest Preparedness Alliance on-site to further our
emergency preparedness.

Contact Information:
1229 County Farm Road
Bedford, VA 24523
Phone: (540)-586-7658
Office Hours:
Monday-Friday
8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

Senior Healthy Living Award:

The Bedford County Nursing Home
was the recipient of the Senior Healthy
Living Silver Award in the 2019 9th
Annual OurHealth Lynchburg &
Southside magazine, voted on by our
community in the category of Nursing
Home Care.

Capital Improvement Project Update:
The RFP process for landscaping services ended on June 14th and netted one application,
submitted by Southern Landscaping. This proposal will be brought before the Board of
Supervisors in July.
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Department of

Parks & Recreation
The Bedford County Parks and Recreation Department offers many
exciting and unique programs throughout the year. Summertime
offers unique activities such as mountain bike races, fun runs/walks,
art/specialty camps, senior activities/trips, tennis camps, outdoor
movies and much more. Registration is underway for Fall sports such
as Cheer, Football and Soccer. We invite you to come visit the newly
renovated Parks and Recreation facility located at Falling Creek Park
and explore our growing list of events, programs and activities.

2019 Youth Fishing & Outdoor
Experience: Bedford County Parks &

Wyatt Woody, Director
Contact Information:
1257 County Farm Road
Bedford, VA 24523
Phone: (540)-586-7682
Fax: (540)-586-7616

Recreation hosted the annual Youth Fishing &
Outdoor Experience on Saturday, June 1, 2019.
More than 150 youth attended this year’s event
at Smith Mountain Lake State Park.

Office Hours:
Monday-Friday
8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

Bedford County Parks and Recreation would like
to thank all sponsors and volunteers for their support
of this annual event. Thanks to their generosity,
21 lucky participants won a lifetime fishing license
(total value of more than $5600) at the end of the event.

Photo Credit: “Photos by Toby”

The Battle for Bedford: In

partnership with Foundation Disc
Golf, Bedford County parks and
Recreation hosted the 1st Battle for
Bedford Disc Golf Tournament at
Falling Creek Park. The tournament
consisted of 80 players from 8 states
and a wide range of skill levels,
including 13 pros from the PDGA.
Complete standings from the Battle
for Bedford can be found here.

2019 Dixie AAA State Tournament: The Forest Youth Athletic Association and Bedford

County Parks and Recreation are proud to host the 2019 AAA (9/10 year old) Dixie State
Tournament. This double elimination tournament begins Friday, July 12th and runs through
Wednesday, July 17th. Ten teams will square off at the Forest Youth Athletic Association
complex for the right to represent the State of Virginia at the Dixie World Series. Two Bedford
County teams will participate, the host Bedford Metro, and the District 8 Champions, Bedford
Central.
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Department of

Public Works
Thaxton Center Opens: The County’s new Thaxton Convenience
2nd.

Center opened on Tuesday, July
The approximately $325,000
construction project is located on a 2-acre portion of the former
Thaxton Elementary School property. The new center replaces the
small center that has been located behind Thaxton Market for decades.
The new center has substantially improved ingress and egress and also
adds recycling services including: Mixed Paper, Cardboard,
Newspaper, Plastic Bottles, Glass, & Aluminum/Steel Cans. The new
center is open daily 7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.

Sheldon Cash, Director
Contact Information:
County Administration
Building
122 E Main Street,
Bedford, VA 24523
Office Hours:
Monday-Friday
8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Vicki Esposito (Solid Waste
Programs Manager), Jerry
Williams (Thaxton Center
Attendant) Andy Dooley (Board
of Supervisors District 6) Kevin
Willis (Board of Supervisors
District 7) Sheldon Cash
(Director of Public Works) and
County Administrator Robert
Hiss opened the new Thaxton
Convenience Center on July 2nd.

Transfer Station Improvement Project: The Board of Supervisors approved

preliminary design work for various improvements to the County's Transfer Station located at
the landfill. These improvements will allow the transfer station to be used to load solid waste
into offsite transfer trailers which would then be hauled to regional disposal facilities. A
Request for Proposals for hauling and disposal services was issued in May and proposals were
received on June 26th. Staff anticipates updating the Board at a work session on July 22nd.

Bedford County's Transfer
Station in its present form.
Proposed improvements to
this facility will be further
discussed during the July
22nd work session.
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Third Phase of County Administration Building Improvements Near
Completion: The County Administration Building continues to undergo structural

improvements. The first phase of improvements began in 2016, a second phase in 2017, and a
third phase began in late 2018. A phased approach is necessary in order to allow the building to
be continuously occupied during construction. These improvements were deemed necessary by
structural engineers who determined that a significant portion of the building's wooden floor
joists were weakening with age. The third phase of improvements is nearing final completion.
This $145,000 phase included the replacement of floor supports, interior wall modifications,
new ceiling grids, lighting, and floor coverings. Additional phases of work to the building are
budgeted in the County's 5-year Capital Improvement Plan. A fourth phase of work will undergo
design in the next several months with anticipated completion in Summer 2020.

Courthouse Plaster Dome Repaired: Plaster located under the historic glass dome of

the Bedford County Courthouse was repaired in June 2019. The plaster was significantly
damaged by water intrusion prior to the refurbishment of the historic bell tower in 2016. The
repairs of this section were intentionally delayed to ensure that all previous roof leaks had been
properly addressed.

FY19 AccomplishmentNew Roof Installed on
Courthouse: A new standing

seam metal roof was installed on
the Bedford County Courthouse.
This $399,000 project replaced a
failing synthetic slate roof. In
addition, new ice & snow guards
were installed.

New standing seam metal roof
on the Bedford County
Courthouse replaced the
previous failed synthetic slate.

FY19 Accomplishment- Access Control System Expands: The Department of
Public Works has been diligently working on an improved access control system for County
facilities. Faced with a failing, 15-year-old, card access system at the Courthouse and Burks
Scott building, staff began efforts to convert buildings over to a new and improved system. This
new system enhances the security of County facilities. At this point, the Falling Creek Center,
Nursing Home, Courthouse, Burks-Scott, Domestic Violence, and Administration Building are
now on this system. Planned improvements over the next year will add the access control
system to the Sheriff's Office and the Department of Fire & Rescue.
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FY19
AccomplishmentFalling Creek
Center Opens: The

Department of Public
Works managed a $3.5
million transformation
of the former Bedford
County Nursing Home
into the new Falling
Creek Center. The
renovated building now
houses the Department
of Parks & Recreation
and Virginia
Cooperative Extension.

FY19 Accomplishment- POW & MIA Flags Added to County Buildings: In
April, the Board of Supervisors authorized staff to remember Prisoners of War and those
Missing in Action by the installation of POW MIA flags at County buildings. Flags were installed
and are now flying at 11 County buildings.

Additional Capital Improvement Project Updates:
The Department of Public Works is working on the following projects for Fiscal Year 2020.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Courthouse Patios & Parking Garage Improvements (Design Complete)
Parking Area Construction at County Gym (Design Complete)
Solid Waste Transfer Station Improvements
Administration Building Phase 4 - Continues structural improvements to the County
Administration Building
Access Controls - Sheriff's Office, Fire & Rescue
Red Barn adjacent to Falling Creek Park
Parking Area Improvements at Falling Creek Park
Storage Building Access Road
Security Cameras - Various Facilities
Library HVAC Needs
Museum Needs
Space Needs Assessment - Various Facilities
Flooring Replacements
Montvale Library Reroofing & Rerouting of Utilities
Fire Alarm Upgrades - Various Facilities
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Departmental Updates

Department of

Tourism

To the east and west are bustling cities, but in between is pure bliss.
Beauty that will take your breath away and stories of bravery that will
leave you speechless. Bedford is home to the Blue Ridge Parkway,
National D-Day Memorial, Thomas Jefferson’s Poplar Forest, Smith
Mountain Lake, and much more! Bedford is a big county that offers
outdoor adventure, opportunities to refuel and relax, scenic drives, a
thriving arts scene, farm and orchard experiences, the Bedford Wine
trail, and special events throughout the year! Where Ordinary
Ends…Bedford Begins! Begin your Bedford visit at the Bedford Area
Welcome Center!

D-Day 75th Anniversary: During the 75th Anniversary of D-Day
event week (June 3-9), the Welcome Center saw a total of 3,007
visitors! During the same week in 2018, there were 1,218 visitors.

Nicole Johnson, Director
Contact Information:
Bedford Area Welcome
Center and Tourism
816 Burks Hill Road
Bedford, VA 24523
Phone: (540)-587-5681
Fax: (540)-587-5983
Office Hours:
Monday-Friday
8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

Destination Bedford
and the National DDay Memorial
collaborated on a
special 75th
Anniversary
publication that was
distributed to Blue
Ridge Country
magazine and
Roanoker magazine
subscribers, as well
as to attendees of the
Memorial’s event on
June 6th.
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Departmental Updates
Destination Bedford: For the past year, the tourism

department has been working on a new destination marketing
campaign to promote Bedford and bring more visitors to our
county.
•

•

•

•

•

As of July 1, we have designed and printed new brochures that
are currently in all 13 Virginia State Welcome Centers, rest
areas along I-81, I-77, and I-64, and at approximately 100
other locations throughout Bedford and the surrounding
counties (AAA offices, airports, hotels, attractions, universities,
etc.).
A new website (www.DestinationBedfordVA.com) is currently
in the programming stage and throughout this month our staff
will be working to get the additional photo assets needed to
complete the site.
A series of marketing videos is being produced to use online
and in broadcast. Two short videos are already complete and
we are expecting more videos to be complete by the end of
summer.
A series of five ads will make up our new print advertising
campaign. Two are complete, three are still being finalized.
Our two new ads focusing on leisure travel and our top
historical attractions – National D-Day Memorial and Poplar
Forest – have been appearing in magazines and travel guides
since the beginning of 2019.
The agency we are working with, Mikula Harris, released a
case study, which can be viewed here.

Fish Virginia First: Bedford County is a member of Fish Virginia First

(FVF), a statewide initiative to promote Virginia as a premier freshwater
fishing destination. Nicole Johnson serves on the membership committee,
and works closely with other counties such as Botetourt, Giles, Patrick, and
Alleghany on promoting partnerships across Virginia. The committee had the
opportunity to present on FVF during the Visitor Center Conference in Bristol
earlier this year and we anticipate gaining new members as a result. The
website is a great resource for searching freshwater fishing destinations across
Virginia with an interactive map, fish species finder, and a dedicated page for
each member highlighting fishing opportunities as well as links to the tourism pages directing
users on other things to do in the area. FVF is also on Facebook and Instagram. If you have a
big catch in Bedford County and post it on social media, be sure to tag them!
Please follow us on Facebook – Destination Bedford VA, Bedford Area Welcome Center and
Bedford Wine Trail (all of these pages are managed by the tourism office). We are also on
Instagram @DestinationBedfordVA.
The tourism office also produces a monthly event newsletter that is distributed by email. To be
added to our email list, sign up on the home page of our website at
www.DestinationBedordVA.com.
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